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WATER POLO

BOYS — FIRST TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR | STATS
---|---|---|---
Pedro Chaviano | Ransom | Sr | 57 goals, 67 steals, 48 assists
Jonathan Chow | Guifver | Jr | 75 goals, 57 steals, 64 assists
Jonathan Cubillos | Miami High | Sr | 144 goals, 85 assists
Jake Guzo | Belen | Jr | 85 goals
Cami Schafer | Guifver | Sr | 87 goals, 96 assists, 98 steals
Derek Iigkiaas | Palmetto | Sr | 72 goals, 81 steals, 50 assists
Harry Talak | Ransom | So | 65 goals, 75 assists
Gr: Henry Cutler | Guifver | Sr | 100 saves, 47 steals, 19 assists

SECOND TEAM

Jordan Astola, Columbus; Sr, Hannah Carpio, Belen; Jt, Matthew Prittfield, Guifver; Jr, Bryan Garcia, Miami High, Sr, Andrea Garcia, Guifver; So, Carlos Mondor, Southwest; Nick Saller, MAST; Jr, Ryan Guso, Belen, Pr

THIRD TEAM

Garret Craden, Ransom Douglass, Sr; Giovanni Cappiello, Miami South Bay, Jr; Kael Rodriguez, Southwest, Je, Hunter Pullen, Guifver, Jr; Gr: Martin Munnings Olsen, Ransom, Jr.

HONORABLE MENTION

Belen: Alfredo Ramirez, Jr, Brian Dohm, Sr; Alexi Leonart, Alex Leonart, Jr, Godfrey De La Rosa, So, Linod Rodas, So, Henry McCauley, Jr; Miami High; Nick Carvajal, So, Murphy Henshaw, So, Yanhan Amos, So, Daniel Grant, Jr

GIRLS — FIRST TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR | STATS
---|---|---|---
Sofia Carrera-Justiz | Ransom | 10th | 21 goals, 18 steals
Chelsea Johnson | Ransom | So | 51 goals, 34 assists
Marina Ribiero | Krop | Sr | 180 goals, 62 assists
Katya Rocha | Guifver | So | 44 goals, 85 assists
Camila Schafer | Guifver | So | 105 goals, 89 assists
Gabriela Serrue | Ransom | Sr | 68 goals, 57 assists
Ashleigh Johnson | Ransom | Jr | 65 blocks, 44 goals
Cali Sesana | Guifver | Sr | 207 blocks, 36 assists

SECOND TEAM

Patrick Eduson, MAST; Jr, So, Granados, Guifver, Jr; Ana Guerra, Coral Reef; So, Alejandro Guerra, Guifver, Jr; Samantha Holaday, Miami Country Day, Sr, Carolina Matos, Ransom, Jr; Sofia Rivas, Ransom, Pr; Gr: Mackenzie Bolten, Miami Country Day, Jr.

THIRD TEAM

Tom Hook, Krop, Jr, Danna Brown, Ransom, Gabby Garcia, Palmetto, So, Grace Grace, Killian, Rebecca Jonet, Palmetto, Jr, Laura Obremey, Miami Country Day, Sr; Salima Osman, Miami Beach, So, Rebecca Sesana, Guifver, So

HONORABLE MENTION

Carl Sales, Alge Tunkel, Kelly Mallem, Ashley Lugg, Cora Coleman, Miami Country Day; Jose Gonzalez, Belen; Gabriel Ribeiro, Belen, So, Ezequiel Amador, Krop; Christian Ariza, Belen; Alexi Leonart, Alex Leonart, Jr, Brian Dodson, So, Miami High; Alexi Leonart, Alex Leonart, Jr, Murphy Henshaw, So, Yanhan Amos, So, Daniel Grant, Jr

BADMINTON

FIRST TEAM

NAME | SCHOOL | YR | STATS
---|---|---|---
Julian Giner | Coral Gables | Jr | Boys’ singles champion
Jennifer Lai | Coral Gables | So | Girls’ singles champion
Ryan Harris | Killian | Boys’ doubles champion
Matt Wolf | Killian | Boys’ doubles champion
Monica Doyce | Palmetto | So | Girls’ doubles champion
Hannah Lutz | Palmetto | So | Girls’ doubles champion
Jocey Alarcon | Coral Gables | So | Mixed doubles champion
Dylen Puentes | Coral Gables | So | Mixed doubles champion

SECOND TEAM

Boys’ singles: Carlos Villanueva, Southwest, Gabby’s singles and doubles champion; Alexei Arizaga, Coral Park; Boys’ doubles: Ethan Roberts and Brandon Sable, Killian; Girls’ doubles: Cynthia Gallardo and Daniela Vinurud, Coral Park; Mixed doubles: Coline Delay and Jesus-Alexander Turban, Palmetto

THIRD TEAM

Boys’ singles: Gabriel Tia, Roosevelt; Girls’ singles: Janice Mendez, Coral Park; Boys’ doubles: Josh Roberts and Brandon Sable, Killian; Girls’ doubles: Cynthia Gallardo and Daniela Vinurud, Coral Park; Mixed doubles: Abigail Steiger and Stephen Wilks, Krop

HONORABLE MENTION

Boys’ singles: Shambhoo Rongui, Bradshaw; Girls’ singles: Kasia Dombi, Killian; Boys’ doubles: Joe Falekon and Brandon Rodriguez, Southwest; Girls’ doubles: Andrea Garcia and Maria Chiang, Southwest; Mixed doubles: Aubrey Steiger and Stephen Wilks, Krop

CREDITS

The 2012 All-Dade water polo teams were selected by High School Editors Andrew C. Farnam and Jacob Demmer based on input from local coaches. The 2012 All-Dade badminton team was selected based on GMAC tournament results. Photos by Miami Herald photographers Patrick Farrell, C.W. Griffin and Peter Andrew Bosch. Athletes and Coaches of the Year will be revealed during The Miami Herald All-Dade Awards banquet May 27 at Jungle Island in Miami. For tickets, go to www.miamiherald.com/athleticawards.